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APanelDataModelwithNonparametric Time Effects
RobinSickles, Mike Tsionas
This paper considers two models for uncovering information about technical change in large heterogeneous
panels.First, weconsider apaneldata modelwithnonparametric time effects. Wepropose Bayesian inference
techniques organized around MCMC to implement the model. Second, we consider panel data models with
common factors whosenumber isunknown andtheir effects arefirm-specific.Wepropose Bayesian inference
techniques organized around MCMC to implement the models.The new techniques areapplied to the dataof
Brynjolfsson andHitt [Computingproductivity:firmlevelevidence,Review ofEconomicsandStatistics, 2003.,
85(4):793-808]ontheeffect ofcomputerization onproductivity andoutputgrowthfor 527largeU.S.firmsover
1987-1994.TheresultsarecomparedwiththepopularCSSclassofestimators.
EstimationofStochasticFrontierModelswithFixedEffects ThroughMonteCarloMaximumLikelihood
GrigoriosEmvalomatis, SpiroStefanou, Alfons OudeLansink
• Objective: Issuessurroundingtheestimationofstochasticfrontier modelswithpaneldatacontinues
to attract considerable attention. Most attempts still come up short on distinguishing between unobserved
heterogeneity and ine_ciency, or assume independence between the group effects and the regressors.
Application of the typical fixed-effects estimator in nonlinear models is confounded by the incidental
parametersproblem.An increasing volume of literature address solutionstothe incidentalparametersproblem
via simulation. Our paper proposes another simulation-based estimator that allows for the group effectsto be
correlated with the explanatory variables. We explore the properties of this estimator in a Monte Carlo
experiment.
• Methodology and Experiment Setup: The method of Simulated Maximum Likelihood comes in di_erent
avors.HereweusetheapproachproposedbyGelfand andCarlin(1993)whichfixesavector60intheparameter
space of 0 and then expresses the marginal (with respect to the group e_ects) likelihood function as an
expectationthatinvolvesboth9and60.Thebenefit from thisapproach isthatthedensity ofthegroupeffects is
basedonlyontheobserved dataand0O. Whensampling from thisdensityitispossibletotakeintoaccountthe
correlation between thee_ectsand theregressors.An additional assumption isnecessary however.Weassume
that the distribution of the effects marginally with respect to the dependent variable are independent of the
specific values of the parameters. A Monte Carlo experiment is used to investigate the performance of the
proposedes-timator.Astochastic frontier modelwithtwoexplanatoryvariablesisspecified andtheparameters
areestimatedin200samplesfor 3,5,8and 10 time-observationspergroup.Theestimatoriscomparedwiththe
"true" fixed-effects estimator, where the likelihood function is maximized with respect to 0 and the nuisance
parameters. Observation-specific estimates of the inefficiency component of the error term are also compared
betweenesti-mators.
• Results: Theresultssuggestthattheproposed estimatorisvirtuallyunbiasedwithasfewas5 timeobservationspergroup.It alsoproducesrelatively accurate observation-specific estimatesofefficiency scores,
slightlyoutperforming the"true"fixed-effectsestimator.
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